
her territorial pretensions and. what
ta perhapa mote extraordinary, wants

ike them lmmediatcli.
ed to make

Truly that could
-o be fan play.

"Bulgaria professes sve no
r our cob : v hlen
»1! the mi sry that

xxe «hoviid seek to «aafepuard our OWS

man « Ictory
in the I
donin. « «. would then paaa

of Austnu after
I ii -aria in her turn bad

been th« vid of the <"'* '¦'¦:'* ». ¦*'..¦

Turk, > « a« i at least part
of the lost ten he west.

I
good reason be more mederate and

account of whal o.'*** .*.
Mean-

time it is our

:npt to break through
le and prevent th«

the Darda«
ne'...

Sees Allies' Chance to
Win War in the Fast

-, i
.1 L Gar

.

Balkan situation
,.w know beyond the
doubl that thej have

*. :" con
They can open

one blow

(
the:«'

nat of the war.

"Her« as in the til
rough, must be the

lory. Then

Imple Alliance should
.-.equal to

the Balkans. B
has declared St last that

.h are not imp«
.rdar.ee

and even
ir which the Allies are fighting.

a set-
reached.

ite work has to be «lone by
the d the four pon

dly r« preaentationa a

which have been and will yet be neces-

«o s.,ve Serbia from destruction,
tntitled to

expect from Serbia concessions to

where and would mal the tn«
.i can-".

Bulgaria would in-

Mjr» . h has done
much to forward a settlement of the

problem. Rumania is 'in the same po-
.'. hell the c«

sees a

way
Jl ,n*'
Danube

ore than half a million trained
./ht. Rumania knows

'I J!u'-

a^rii hese two
.i which would
poll, the

the strait
Black Sea to i

.iy of Bus-
cted by Aus-
triumph of

.1 may

British Increase Force
on Gallipoli Peninsula

s mnni-
t the Darda-

tue Kreuch War

i British
*'¦ hSVB been de-
.. ni neai

de of
They have made

a point further to the
Tepe.

figl ting.
il m gain-

f the
. took more

nine
ons at

Ith «T,d of the pel
the

failure. Ol
some slight progress.
the activity on the

I reneh front has consisted mainly of
rith marked ad

vantage for our batteries.

The of the French War
on at the D

rtually the .-ame ground

n operations
ilier this week.

Berlin Says Venizelos
Must Keep Greece Out

Aug. 14. The "N'.euwe

fn.m Berlin which says the
from Athens that
after the 0]

.'¡lament '¦
s Eleutheri-
r Premier,
form a ni w

pic of the strict-

M. \ d in March on

i.te Al-

iblic life ahortly after
..tion. Rut in

¦. th.- fermer Pi
party end last month

¡ng that he would
ople" and re«

aderahip.
\ Ich from Athens on Thurs-

OB had re¬
ihe pro-

K
Monday.

German Troops Arrive
Daily on Serb Frontier
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RUSSIANS DRIVE
BUELOW FURTHER
BACK FROM RIGA

Hindenburg Still Held at
Bay Before the Forts

of Kovno.

MACKENSEN NOW
NEARING VLODAWA

Germans Driving al Russian
Centre to Prevent Brest-

I itovsk Stand.

London, Aug. 14. With an apparent
improvement of the Russian's situa¬
tion on the eastern front there are re

lewed expressions of confidence In the
Allied count ries. The Russians claim
they arc continuing to drive the Gar¬

ra Kiga and west of
s. and still are keeping them

away from the fortress of Kovno. Al¬
though the Austro-Germana continue
their victorious advance in the centre

ind southwest, the absence from ofli-
.1 reports of any mention of the

guni or munitions indicates
le towns and positions which are

being occupied by the invaders ail are
well evacuated before then- arrival.

Field Marshal von Mackenaen has re

Mimed hii advance between the Yieprz
and the Bug and is approaching Vlo-
dsva. Once before he was near the
city, when Russian counter attacks
overpowered hia cavalry and compelled
a ret tat of twenty miles.

Steady progress for the forces of
Leopold of Bavaria eastxvard

fror Warsaw is taken here to indicate
that the Germans are now massing

mam movements on n drive
through the Russian (entre and the
continuance of the enveloping effort
in the north along the livina.

May Evacuate Brest.
Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian

ci mmander had expected to
liie-t 1.itovsk the new centre of
efence. It is now regarded ai

probable that this point will be aban¬
doned, owing to the speed of the Ger¬
man advance -nee the fall of War¬
saw and. the continued prei

of «.eneráis GallwitZ, Scholz,
Eichhorn and Flack, forming a semi¬
circle closing in toward the north.

Petrograd claims that the Germans
have been checked between Poniewssch
and Dvinsk. Berlin, however, dues not
concede this, but, in any event, it

i.ot affect the advance of the
Hanks further north, where invading

several n ere along
the Dvina, the historic dividing line

.- to the Province of Pskov,
which lies on the road to Petrograd.
For the moment, however, the inten¬
sity of the fighting ii g vug way to
u scramble of the retiring fore

ltd the rapid
<¦ of the Germans to gather the

full flints .,] the fall of Warsaw.
The outcome of the e movements

probably xvill be indicate«! within a
few days whether «»rand Iluke Nich¬
olas xvill be able to resume the offen¬
sive along the new front or xvill eon-

ate his energies in rear-guard
fighting during a slow retirement.
German correspondents accompany¬

ing the invading armies say the Rus-
:,re following the tactics of the

Napoleonic campaign, laying waste the
country which they abandon, so that
the advancing («ermars find in the
smoking ruts of towns and villages
the fame lack of shelter as when Na¬
poleon inarched to Moscow.

GFRMAN OFFICIAL.
The Berlin headquarters made pub-

following report to-night:
North of the Niemen River, in the

in of Allasow, Kubiaki, Wes¬
ir, nty and Kowarss. new engage-
n I« ed.

a* .> our attacking troops
capl ired the fortified forest of
Oumino Kanka. We took 360 pris-.

Between the Narexv and the Bug
rivers our armies reached during a
.ha.'p pursuit the Slina and Murzew
sections, where our opponents had

le a new stand.
North of Novo Georgievsk a strong

position was taken by storm.
Nit.' 1300 men and four

ine gum fell into our hands.
Pril c« Leopo of Bavaria's troops

are approaching Oie Bug River alsç.
i rth« I okolow.
To the cast of the I.osyce-

Izyrzec line the enemy attempted
to stop our advance by stubborn
counter attacks. All the attacks

v., re repulsed.Y eld Marshal von .Mackensen de¬
feated tiie enemy in battles on Au¬
gust 10 and 11. Our opponents did
not find sufficient strength yesterday
to resist the advancing Teutonic al-
lied troops longer. Our armies
reached during the pursuit the high¬
road of Radryn-Dawidy-Vladova.

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL.
The following official statement was

issued to-day at the Austrian War
Office:

In the district of the Bug advanc¬
ing allied troops again drove before
them the rear guards of the retreat¬
ing enemy. Au-: 10-Hungarian forces
advancing or. both sides of the rail
way from Lukow to Brest-Litovsk
reached ths sector west of Mied/yr-
sec
German troops conquered the dis¬

trict of Wl 01 ice and advanced
across the Rolodawa.

In Fast iiiiiicia there is nothing
new

Rt'SSUN OFFICIAL.
The following Russian official war

ment was given oui in Petrograd
to-day

In the region of Riga there was no
essential change on Friday near

»batadt, Dvinsk and Vilkomir.
Ths en« my attempted by counter at¬
tacks to arrest our offensive. The
lighting continues.

In the front between the Narew
und the Bug rivers no important

irred.
A desperate action took p|

terday In the region southwest of
Ciee anowie« is

it eight mil« sat of Nur. )
¡ring the last

two daya, besides an artillery duel,
there have been skirmishes and
actions within the approach defences,
On the le- e Bug there

was fighting, which increased in ob¬
stinacy during Thursday night, in
the district north of Siedelee, and In
the Lukow regí« n,
On the right bank of the Hug tow-

Zlola Lipa and the Dl
r:\ « s there is no change.

German Ranks »Shattered
and Reserves Untrained

II. |1 1 M

London, Aug. 14. Dispatches from
Innsbruck state that military opera¬

in Northern Poland, on the
front, seem to

1 iv« denly. Th«
at Kovno ought

to have great influence on the
Twi features are the

enormous loss inflicted on the Ger¬
mans and on August 9 and 9 the fact
that the troops which suffered most
were first line men and Prussian Land¬
wehr. Numerous reciment» lo»t mora

FRENCH LEADERS IN FACTIONAL FICHT

Alexandre Millerand, Minister ot w*r. who next Fri-I General Joseph Simon Gallien», commandei ol Paris,

dav will defend himself In the Chamber ol Deputies who has been led by Jealousy of General (offre to loin In
. i-, the attacks on Millerand.

against attacks on his policy.

WAR OPENS COLLEGES
¦ TO RUSSIAN WOMEN

h. «. » ... t »

Petrograd, Auf". 14.. The »omen's
raise in Russia made a big advance

to-day when the Council of Minis¬
ters approved the plan of the Min¬

ister of Education to (hrow open
Ihe doors of «ertain universities to

them.
Heretofore Ihe education of

women bas been much restricted.
the higher schools and universities
being practically closed to all bul
an occasional snecial student.

Now, thank«« lo the »ar and the
consequent shortage of men in Ihe
professions, «»omen are to be ad¬
mitted to Ihe law, scientific and
medical schools.

than half their effectives. No rein«
¦ veil by the

Germsna in tins section sime Au
gu i

Between Lomxs and the Hug. where
th«- Germen offensive has been most
suces«-'ul, the .-ame festures ere
Fighting forces are diminished without
the wastage being replaced and there
is an ever increasing tendency to sub¬
stitute artillery work for the infantiy.

FURTHER RESTRICTIONS
ON TRADE WITH HOLLAND

Overseas Trust Will Issue Li¬
censes Only on Conditions.

IN u

V. hington, Aug. 14. Further re«

strictiona hsve been plsced on trail«-
with Holland, according to advices jiv-
< i. to dsy to American exporters by
the Department of commerce. The Neth¬
erlands Overseas Trust, to which all
exports to Holland must be consigned
undei an agreement with Great Bi
ain, ha- ma.le the restrictions. This
organitation scrutinizes all goods en-

tering that country to prevent any
resching Germany.
Commercisl ".geni Edwin W. Thomp-

iiii m department that
Dutch importen hereafter will be re-

qu red to dispose of their goods under;
the imineiiia'r supervision of he Over¬
seas Tru t. American exporters, it ia
announced, «ill not be given 1..
i.. ship poods Ui Holland unlesi they
«an certify that former con igi
have bren consumed in Holland. i

BERLIN ACCUSED
OF PLOTS IN U. S.

< .lit iiiuril from page I

ures of the publicity propaganda of
Germany is a detailed description of s

plan to incorporate an American news

agenc) i to be secretly controlled by
the t.erman government), with bureau.
a. New York and Berlin, at an aggre¬
gate ««ist of 1,000,080 marks ($260,000),
to suoply 'impartial news' regarding
(¡erman conditions to the newspapers
and periodicals of America.

'Evidence that the t.erman govern¬
ment through its agents «-ought to .-..-

en . control of 'The New York Even«
ing Mail,' prior to its purchase by its

towners.il contained in a letter
.h of The World,' In which

the author presenta s claim for com¬

pensation in negotiations for its ac-

quisition.
To Make Munitions Here.

While protesting against the ship«
ment to Its enemies of munitusis of
war from this country, the correspond¬
ence shows
"That the ('erman government is now

actually engaged in building and ex¬

tending s ¡si g« plant in this
country which II secretly controls for
the manufacture of shrapnel casing*
...p.: other explosives.
"That this (.¡erman owned compant

has a contract for the entire powdi i

,1'put of an explosives company.

"That it has expended hundred«« of
thousands of marks in developing its

n is scheduled to begin
.. projectiles for G«

September 1 and to be running at full
capacity by January 1, the manner of

trans) disclose«!, to
d with Wie aid of a neutral

ry m dose proximity to Germany.
"That this (¡erman company is now

neeotisting to supply the British and
. nt.s with its product,

bul without any 'liability for failure to
.' elsusi in the contract» or any

real put pose tO deliver the product.
"Recept report.- that the ('erman

-ner.t, through its si
union

foment si
gaged In ti i manufacture
of wtir in this country are cor.'
to sn extent, bv the correspondence in
possession of 'The World.' From
the<e documents it arpeáis that an
efficial in the office of the military at- j
taché of the German Embasav w*s in

ITALIANS READY
FOR NEW DRIVE
ALONG ISÖNZO

Gen. Cadorna Plans Gor
i/.ia Capture Early In

September.
(Jdine, Itaiy via Paris«. Aug. 15.

Genet:.I Cadoma, the Italian com¬

mander in chief, has virtual!)
pleted preparations for a new general
attack on the Auatnans along 'he

., Kr.cr. according to reporl n

ceived 'rom the fronl 1 h« ..

are intended '.> reaull in the
atean, which

it ii expected would lead to the early
fall "

for 'he march to Trieite. 1 he It
aid '" he hopef
may be

completed early in September.
Al STRIAN OFFICIAL

The fol owing reporl was given <'ir

. ¡enna headqui rtei
night ¡

were repulse«! at
several pointi on ihe southwestern
fronl namely, in the Tyrolean fron¬
tier district, at Fed;.¡a, and on the
Bopena line, louth of Schluderbach

district of Gorizia ail our
old positloni on Monte Se buii and,
on the heigh: 4' »i
remauied in our hand». During the

our armoied 'i.. n« ad¬
vanced i" the entrance of the station
:;t M and b< >ai «l.-«l enemy
infantry on 'he slopes of La ¦¦

and near the Adria
works.

GERMANS PROHIBIT
DAMAGE INSURANCE

'Its

Zurich, r\ug 14. In the last momh
French a« roplane raidi into Germany
have done enormous damage, though
the German censor has suppr«everything but an occasional reference.
That tl PC 8« ions i- proved
government's decree prohibiting Gel
man insurance companies from
ing again damage by bomb», as the
claims would reveal the number of
raids and their success.

| commt'nicixtion with certain labor l«>ad-
c rs for the purpose of brim-nig about

immunition snd motor car
i Ian. was estimated would
eo«t $50,000. It also apnears that con¬
ferences were held between th«.
of the German government and these
labor lead« uigu-
ration of strik« in »he Remincten and
other munitions plants. The men
named in th« correspondence are one1
Marlow, C, W. MeLane and ;. labor]leader mvr.tcriously described as 'K
and Identified by labor leaden ai .¦»
man who played an in Ii In
bringing i t strikes in
munitions plants in Connecticut. Offi«

of the American I'd« rut ion of
I il« >r do not identify thest men as
labor officials.

Edison Contract A»-quire«l.
"Despite its protest sgainsl ths ship-

ments of a limiiar character to i»kh'
tin and France, the eorreai

World'
shows that Hugo Schweitsei

¡as a German-American chemist, se-

tured for the German government the
transfei t«i himself of S contract be¬
tween ths American ''il and Supply
Company, of Newark, and Tbomas A.
Edison for the manufacture an d »liv¬
ery bx thi latter at Garfield, N J., of
1,212,000 pounda of phenol -arbolic
acid) at an asrgregat« Í1.400,-

.., he <|, livercd In daily ihipn
running till March, 1916 The coir.«
ron«!. r revci a payment

..n Jum . »f 1100.000 to Willian
F. HofTman, pi ind general
manager of the American Oil and Sup-

tarantes
!o.-s, the contract indiestlng prepara-
fions for its transportation and deliv¬
ery in mite of *he British blockade
wi»h which the oil company is not con-

"Report« made by the agent and re¬
produced by 'The World' show that
among the well kl snd women
whose names were used possibly with-

inction m tl-.:.- connection
were Albert J. Bcveridge ''that well
knoxvn farmer Senator'), Edil »r S. s.
McClui nan Bartholdt,
of Missouri '»he leader of the Ger¬
man-American- ongressmen Gard¬
ner, of Massachusetts, and Hobson, of
Alabama; Ar'ist Reuterdahl. Actor
Burr Mclntosh snd the Rev. I»r. Aked,
of San Francisco. Memoranda I I

t for .-¦ ::tle-
met: the Chautauqua circuit

their.' «n ..trocitie» and
the violation OX Belgian neutrality.'

Jerome Sought $10.000 Retainer.
¦« ryptic référençai in some of the,

correspondence reffect the secrecy
practised bv the German agents in some )

j POPE SENDS SYMPATHY
TO EAST PRUSSIANS

i
Amsterdam, Vug. 11..Wb.il pur¬

ports («t be a letter of s\m pal In

sent to Ihe people of Fa-t Prasais
hy Pope I'enediit. through the
Bishop of r'rauenhurg. is print.-il
hv the --Bayerische Kurier." Mi'- a

telegram from Munich. The letter.

which «a« -enl through the Papal
Nuncio a» Munich, il givra a- ful

low h:

.'Ihe Ral) Father deplores with
smceresi sympathy the sad poei«
lion of Ihe population of ihe Hal-
tic province«, v»ho. in fact, for their

ksyal Christian views, deserved a

bettet fate. At the same lime the

Hob lather welcome«, mo-l heart¬
ily ihe wonderful readiness <»f all
Germany to make sacrifices in order
to ns«-isi the strichen provinces. \s

a sign of his fatherI « and loviag
«are he sends this gilt of 10,00(1
marks UHH) for Ihe relief of
ufleier.s."

GERMANS STILL HOLD
U.S. PASSOFBALMAHA

New Complications Make Cast
Like Dacia's.

Bremen, Aug. 14. The German
authoi 'ill holding the Ameri¬
can bark Pasa of Balmaha, which was

brought into port a fortnight ago
5,000 bales of coi ton from Mew Vork
for Archangel, rh« cs «¦ ia com]
with circumstance« which may 'a I to

of Balmaha a
..'.o.t prise, although her cargo oí cot-

i.ii- contraband.
Like the American steamer Hacia,

the vessel was transferre! from
British to American registry after the
o itbresk of the war, ami so :'
.¦an l.e ascertained, her cargo already

the ownership of -he
Russian consignee The oil
posit ion of the Dae » a ly bi

The Pa«-" of naltn-ïtia «is first held
up by a British cruiser, which place«!
aboard her a prize crew of '".' e m«-n.

They remained in concealment eleven
nay s, uní .i s Germsn lub-

placed m' i" ird 1 . !er-
mbm riñe, t",.k tin« .hip ...

of their un.lertal.
I frequently to designate men, and par¬
ticularly a I ilen' i

are under consideration fo
requiring delicacy of mcth
erecy of operation. A letter passing
between Arthur von Briesen, a well
known German-American of high
standing, and William 11..«,...
appan n to tome

important Ii dical '1 y Jeromi
for s 110,000

"Dr. Albert is one of the luosl im¬
portant men connected with G
official affairs in this country. He ¡a

operations, is leputed to han lie im¬
mense sums of money and i« eon lull
bv other officials and agents regarding
all undertakings.
"He came here at the beginning of

the war from Bt Loui live«!
a short time will. Dl
Meyi r-Gerhardt, Ambassador von il« rn-
itorff and Hug" Schmidt, the ag'

utsehei Hank of Bi rlin; hi
stituted the board of strategy until
.he le,,.. ling of Dr. Dornburg and
D Meyer-Gerhardt for Germany.

"*--ince the departure «'f these two
gentlemen he has b'.-n assisted in the

ement of German affair-; by Hu.-o
Schmidt and the German Amh.i
Hii approval seems to ha'. .> i.
quired before the ir.uugiirat'.i«ii of new
venture-.

Dr. Albert the Clearing A^ent.
"Copies el reports ami recommends-

wer«'
rresi nee in

the posse-sion of 'The World' shows
that he controlled for his government
the editorial policy of 'Fatherland';

sptain von rapen, the
.;;- attache, reported to h In

disputes and all correspondence
the home government were referred to
him; th.at, ¡n short, he was the gi
clearing agei t of 1 ent in
the United Stati
"When Dr. Dernburg and Di Meyer«Gerhii i. pie of

i| their intere »er«
over and looked after by Dr. '-.
To the casual caller he is almost as
difficult to reach as his own K
He has several oficea in this city and
his private Known only to a1
few persons His principal business
office is at 45 Broadway, but even there
he is ¡naco .¦ per¬
sons he desire« to
"He has a*, his command a large'

om are un-1
known te each other.
of the delicate and dill
ingi of his government* in this country'

the highest
praise from the Csbinet official of
Germany, with whom he enjoys the
most intimate relations."

WILLERAND WAR
POLICY CAUSES
FRENCH UNRES

Minister Sets Date to Di
cuss Questions Raised

by Deputies.

HAS BEEN CRITICISED
AS KITCHENER WA

Basis of Trouble Complicated
Gallieni's Alleged Jealousy

of Joffre a Feature.

I .ins, Aug. 14. The' Cabinet to-di
im t from a group in tl

« han ." of Depot.) th«
which bars been criticii ng amo:

rea and occasionally in tl
i the Cabinet's conduct of tl

war.
k Wai announced at the end of 'I

Cabinet council tha' Minister of W
Milli-iaiid had informed hi; collengu

would takl occasion on fr'rldi
'.(¦ queationa raised, ehoo

ing the occasion xvhen the appropri
loi the two new 1 tide»

.! War would come up for debate.
The Radicals snd Radical Socialia

are represented in the Cabinet bv bou
.f. Maloy, Miniater Of ths Interior; A
berl S..riant, Miniater of i'ulilic I
struction; Juatin Godart, Cnder Seer
.it-, of War; Albert Iialtmier, l.'nd«

retary Of Fine Arts, arid I'aul Ja
quier, I nder Secretary of the Interio

While this dispatch is the itrst hii
of political unrest which has pass«
the I- reneh censor, Americana rs «ni
returned from Parla have brought r

port! of a growing disposition by ce

tain factions to attack th' abinet, e

pecially M. Miliciana, apparently
much the same manner us Lord Nortl
cliff« recent!} attacked bord Kitchen»
snd the British Cabinet. Prophecies «

what will happen should the «troub
«m i- to B «i,-:.- have varied accordir

to the temperament of the prophe
.Many speak of a huge scandal, whi

L-o as far a- to hint darkly al
i, «iiiiii«'. and some 6f the i'nr

paper« have even spoken opcnl
of a committee of public safety.

Three l'oints Stand Out.
Ilie baai of the trouble is a x-er

complicated network, but there at

threi ehi ir« 1 featuri
.¡e large powen exercised by ">

Miller;.no, litI Iteeril tSS SI

up lor tee Chamber, and General Ga
¦ii s y f Genen

Joffre.
Millerand il a man v/ho does thing

uith »few requests for permiaaion to at

on lit« ion. He has exci
ciaed the ame kind of control ove

the French War Ministry a.s B*»it<
hu. over tha» of England.
And a people .-aid In England tha

th«- British army would not now b
«uffering from auch a deplorable In«'
ol munitiona if Kitchener had jg»x-«¦

the Cabinet,
.ii Prance -ays that if it ha

en f'H' Millerand it would no
be« n necessary to appoint M. Al

berl Thomas as Secretary for Muni
tioi.s.

'iniplains bl er!
he country «-hould have been or

for war laal August and th
ter of Munitions appoined In Oc

tober, so France ays that the Minis
lid have been sp

In October, and blame '¦'

because the appointment wa

not made then.
in the ease of the Chamber Steerin

.; vi. found a few month
ago that the sis hundred members con

ted an unwieldy and impracticabl
body for getting the informatioi

led to carry on s legislative govern
Queationa to the Ministen ii

Lhe Chamber were unsatisfactorily an
d< Thei « w as not an«

m the information elicited, and to«
many times the anawer was given tha
a reply would be contrary to the in

ta of the country. When Minis
ters were called before committee!
was found that th»4 Foreign Affair,
Committee wanted information thatwai
in the realm of thi x\ ar Committee
and the Foreign Minister would no

give On the affair-: of tin
War Office, while the War Mi
would not come before the Foreign Af

he was noi
responsible t<> it.

New Committee Formed.
So the Chamber was not getting th»

informatioi It wanted ami fell that i'
«aus pUgpOSely being kept it, the dar-
by the government From this «itu

there reaulted a new eommitte«
of forty-lour member!, consisting o'

ele« en members each "rom the
mittees on F'oreign Affairs, War, Nav-
and Interior. All ministers were made
responsible to this new committee. II
called the ministers before it in pri-
rate -1 queationed them inl¬

and at length.
Ostensibly ths new committee wai

to report to the Chamber all the in for-
i* received, and thu« the Cham¬

ber would be kept constantly fully in¬
formed "n the lituation. In fact, the

consti-
ring committee. I'

tin Chamber just so much infor¬
mation as it saw fit and fell back on

ainiaterisl formula that to say
more would be against the inter.'-- D
»he country. Meanwhile, it sug
legislation based on its secret infor¬
mation, and the Chamber, entangled in

¦vn net, was obliged to pas.; laws
not knowing why.
When the new committee was first

d there ws able opposi-
th ¦-¦'ound that it was uneon-

I; that it meant 'ran »furring
Hivers of the country,

b; ths constitution in an as«
sembly of 600 members, to an extra-

body of forty four. The op
pu-ition ws si ths time, but
it could not be killed, and though It
found itself for the time being power¬
less againat the committee it was able
to eoaleacs against Millerand, and it
joined itself with the other a'taeks on
Millerand in order to use »he War

iter as a weapon to free the
«.'hnmber from the steering committee.
The third principal feature is Galli-

ipposed jealousy of Joffre. Gal-
liéni xvaa long BgO Joffre s superior,
and to-day he resents being Joffre's

He and his friends say
that it was he and not Joffre who won

Ittls of the Maine, and that if
ni instead of Joffre were in com¬

mand to-day there would be more ac¬
tion on the French front, that it would
not be a campaign of "nibbling," but

goroua offensive that would carry
the Germans over the Rhine before the

¦ fall.
Jcxfre is loved and trusted by the

army and by France, but to satigfy Gal-
ambitions the latter and his

:s have rigged up a , Ian to oust
rand and put Joffre in his place,

while «jalliéni would be made com¬
mander of the aimies In the field. A«
Jot.re is a soldier and would under¬
stand the operations in the held as well
ai Galliéni. and perhaps better, the
clique would surround him with a crowd
of under-secretanes and s> entangle
hir- in re,l tape that he would be pow-

These are the thiee chief groups con-
eerned in the attack on Millerand, and
the;* have been so far successful that

:nan four weeks ago .Millerand
wa« called upon at a Cabinet meeting
tu rc.ign. He did resign, but at the

A YEAR AGO TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD WAR

.Jupanepe ciilled on Ormany to

deliver tip lea .-«-«I tpmtory of
Kiaoa-Chau.

V\*A (Hi'lgium) Lurried and
«lest royo«! by (,««rnians.

Field Marshal Sir John I
arrived in P;u to conc-i t plans
lor defence.

lamo time he threatened (4 go befare
the country and expose '.he résinons for
his being forced out of (he govern¬
ment, nil resignation was landed
back to him. Moie.recently, wh
caucus of the Deputies w¡ s being heb!,
rumor i'ot to (the point of saying »ha*
Miliersnd osa definitely out and Briandl
ba«l been appointed in his place
which would have been a defeat for
the Gal lien I pai

Th«« most setivs of the dissatisfied
one. have been th" Dep ll
main Object is to get rid of the steer¬
ing committee, end their dissatisfac¬
tion ha« reached s point st which some

membi rs of each of the many parties
in the Chamber have been able to get
'ogeth'T in one bo-ly for the common

purpose of tiito'tiing t,

committee. At one time these men all
caucu««"! in one body an«! adopted a

resolution propos.-d oy r. Socialist, M.
Doizy, to withdraw f«-om the govern
ment and return to the parlierm
committees the control of the various
administrative departments of the
State and the authority over the army.
with the exception of the direction of
military operations in the *ie!«l.
This resolut: n, however, -vas not

pressed in the Chamber. One attack,
ma«le on the (ahme- on duly 29, was

defeated 400 to I. Since then the ¦
sailants have kept under co-er, until
the present situation developed.

FRENCHWARNED
OF RAID ON SUEZ

Plot in Asiatic Turkey, Report
States. Was Detected and

Thwarted.
Paris, Aug. 14. A plan for an at¬

tack on the Sue?, ("ana! :« said by the
Ministry of Marin«: to-day to have

detected and thwarted. An¬
nouncement was made in the followin ¡
statement :

On August 12, after warning had
been given to the Governor of Jaffa
and time given for the eva«
the vicinity, a French cr

barde«! and d«
building of the -ho;
Wagner, which were making
and munitions and constructing
boat for an stt ich on the
Sue?. Canal. The houses in the vicin-

not damaged
Jaffa, in Southern Palestine. A-ia*ic

Turk-'y, i« ahou* 151 mile- nor,
of Port Said, at the Mediterranean eml
of the Sues (ana!. In Jaffa is a large

'.' Brotl ers.
The French Msrine Ministry's com¬

munication leaves in doubt the nature
of the expedition said to 'nave been
planne.1 against the canal. It would be
obviously impossible to con-truct at
Jaffa a naval foree of sufficient

h to cope with the warships "'

Great Britsin snd France in th(
ferred th il

small ve- «els Were heir:,", bu.lt for a

raid depending upon secrecy and
lor the success 01 the adventure.

ARGONNE ATTACK
AGAIN REPULSED

Germans Still Unable to
Approach Verdun,

Paris Reports.
London, Aug. 14 Despite repested

repulse* and lossea that are terr.f.«
the German Crown Prince eont;-,»,«,
his aaaaulta on the trenches defend:-»
Verdun The French W,
night report» the failure ,.f ,wo mof#
attack» delivered laut night and thii
morning along the < -«,,. 0j
Marie
Thus th«' Week'-' r

lied i-rablegain for Joffre'» "nibbling"
¡>r lighting also tool », tntAntoi«. d¿ (if (jjt

trateaa
continue the a^'emo* . reg
road

FRENCH OFFICIaAL.
The statem' | it by -he Pa.ru

War Office is a«

On the Y tinj j,
taking place "r'zjrde, St,

In A'-
to Lille, we r.ave, by mi ana of nun«
destroyed sdv |

my. An .. . ¦»,,
been b'own BI tmftlire« between Mot

bsrdi
Tour Roland.
A viol t can nor tide

the Argonne. in f.
Hoir, el ¦¦

at .

Of I.orr
Chsnelotte and I-
Earlier In the

poit was given out
In the I

of the
aro'ind In*» rsili
Souchex, ther«'

.ist night,
and bombs.

In the Arg«
day evening d<
the entire front in

re re-
pulsed by our

th«
an early
riol«
The n

mainder ef the fi

Prom tl
'he follow.i a

In th«

«'ri :n
this
lour :';

THREE SHIPS TCRPEDOEO
German Submarine* Sink Two
Steamers rand Fithing Vessel.
London, Aug. 14

self- h
wer«

sent to order
name

owne I in G ttoa

ssfely.
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Oeanuia
To completely close out remaining Sum¬
mer Apparel, fashionable garments.lor
tennis tournamenls, vacation wear, etc,

will be sold at absurdly low pnces.
STREET DRESSES
AFTERNOON DRESSES
SUMMER FROCKS

eta

(Attractive and practica! -'vies, the remainder of many Imes, fc.

- I
Formerly $35 to $95

BEAUTÎFUL AFTER-
NOON DRESSES
of tiH, printed chiffsn, and in

(kifftn-and-silk ambinatisnt

DINNER GOWNS
EVENING GOWNS
BRIDGE DRESSES
DANCING FROCKS

LINEN SUITS
¦

TAILLEUR SUITS
ttetetmi* e /<

..'32
Formerly $65 to $125

.,'55
Formerly$125to$195

.,'10
Formerly $25 to $45

.,19
Formerly $45 to $95

AFTERNOON SUITS $28 & $35
Formerly $75 to $125,

" qrtfij, of Í ¦'«., III

UTILITY COATS
u .. ...-'i eels, <i!«o 4

Ml«
torn

TRAVEL COATS
MOTOR COATS
SHANTUNG COATS
ENGLISH WHIPCORDS
AND TWEEDS ( 2Ä2 )

.,'15
Formerly $35 to $45

.,'25
Formerly $45 to $65


